The Citizen Science Soil Health Project is requesting $4250 to cover the cost of soil testing and education for
the 17 CSSHP growers within the SVLWCD boundaries, for one year.
Project Description
The Citizen Science Soil Health Project (CSSHP) is a 10 year long project to help growers prove that they are
improving their soil’s health. Front Range growers are familiar with the concept of “soil health”, but few have
implemented soil health practices due to challenging agricultural conditions: a short growing season, high
altitude, lack of late season or firm water, poor/alkaline/depleted native soils, and high weed pressure. Our
Front Range conundrum is that while improving soil health will mitigate many of these challenges, these same
challenges make improving soil health difficult to accomplish. Currently, many smaller Front Range farms do
not test their soil, and instead follow conventional norms for fertilizing. Many larger farms use traditional soil
tests and follow crop consultants’ fertilizing recommendations. Both scenarios can lead to over-application of
fertilizers and nutrient run-off into waterways, impacting downstream water quality.
Biologically active healthy soils have better aggregate stability and water infiltration, less soil erosion and
fertilizer run-off into waterways, better soil fertility and water retention, and better disease resistance. A
healthy soil helps to protect water quality and drinking water sources by decreasing nutrient, pesticide and
erosion run-off into waterways. By absorbing a greater share of precipitation and retaining water better in
improved pore space, a healthy soil can maximize water yield and safeguard and conserve drinking water. A
healthier soil can also grow more local food, more profitably. Thus, improving soil health along the Front
Range will help our soils, waterways and growers mitigate the uncertainty of climate change: the predicted
droughts, temperature extremes, heavy precipitation and market disruptions.
We use the Haney and the PLFA tests to monitor our growers’ progress in improving their soil’s health. The
Haney test measures pH, N-P-K and trace, and includes measurements of soil respiration and organic carbon
and nitrogen, which are used to compute a soil health score. The Haney test also provides fertilizer and cover
crop recommendations based on the amount of native soil nutrients which can be mobilized by the microbes
present in the soil. Thus the Haney test shows growers how they can decrease their fertilizer use and input
costs, which benefits downstream water quality and profitability. The PLFA test shows our growers which
microbes are actually living in their soil. Using gas chromatography, the lab identifies the relative amounts of
the different microbial groups in each site’s soil.
To make lab results understandable, we developed a user friendly report that uses color coding to let growers
know which values to be concerned about, and includes normal ranges and explanations about each value.
We also provide all our growers with a confidential year-end report that shows them how they are doing
compared to their peers on 10 soil testing values, as well as days of living cover, organic matter inputs and
tillage intensity. (Please see examples of report formats in the 2 attached pdf files.)
Our growers are a very diverse bunch and no one solution fits them all. They have all committed to improving
their soil health in whatever way they think will work best for their operation. We are a grower-driven
project, and our growers have centuries of farming experience between them. Our ultimate goal is to elevate
several CSSHP growers as soil health leaders, recognized as such by their peers. We use annual in-person or
Zoom meetings and Farm Field Days to share information and develop trust with and between CSSHP
growers. CSSHP growers decide what topics to cover at each meeting, and chose “Maximizing Water Yield” as
our 2022 Annual Meeting topic. Annual Meeting speakers have included:

DATE
Feb. 2019
Feb. 2020
Feb. 2021;
“Cover
Crops”

Oct. 2021:
“Farm
Field Day”

SPEAKER
Sylvia Hickenlooper, NRCS
Lance Gunderson, Regen Ag Lab
Dale Strickler, Green Cover Seed
Dan Lisco, Sombrero Farms
Catherine Long Gates, Longs Gardens
Paul Schlagel, Schlagel Farms
Zach Thode, Zach Thode Ranch
Vanessa McCracken, BV&LSCD
Wyatt Barnes, Red Wagon Farm
Jules Van Thuyne, Van Thuyne Farms
Karel Starek, The Golden Hoof

SUBJECT
“How to take a soil sample”
“Understanding Haney and PLFA soil test results”
“Cover Crop Strategies for the Front Range”
“Flying cover crops and other experiments.”
“Cover crops for milk production, disease prevention.”
“Experiments with cover crops and triticale.”
“Cover crops, including teff, for commodity growers.”
“How to use Soil Pits and the Soil Health Score Card”
“Re-engineering operations for cover crops”
“Growing and marketing pinto beans”
“Improving pastures with rotational grazing and more”

47 Boulder, Weld and Larimer county growers are currently enrolled in the CSSHP, which is sponsored by
many local organizations and the USDA. (Please see attached budgets for donors and donation amounts.) 17
CSSHP growers are farming within the SVLHWCD boundaries. (Please see attached map for locations, page 9.)
Over the last 2 years we have tested 251 soil samples from a total of 177 sites in Boulder, Weld and Larimer
counties. We expect to test another 130 samples in 2021, our third year, and a similar number in 2022. With
recent climate-change induced weather changes, we are seeing a great deal of variability in each grower’s
data from year to year. For that reason, our 10 year project timeline is necessary to tease out the trends in
changing soil health for each CSSHP grower.
Organization and Ability
Elizabeth Black, Project Producer and Coordinator of the CSSHP, conducts planning, grant-writing, fundraising,
recruitment, data compilation and tracking, organizing, team-building, outreach, accounting and reporting.
Lauren Kolb (COB, OSMP Soil Health Coordinator) and Sylvia Hickenlooper (NRCS Area Resource Coordinator)
are the primary technical advisors for the project. They conduct project design oversight and assist with
planning, recruitment, evaluation, outreach, and reporting. Brian Coppom (Boulder County Farmers Market)
is a secondary technical advisor and provides funding and assists with recruitment, planning, outreach and
reporting. The CSSHP is funded with a 3-year (2019-2021) $24,800 Western SARE Farmer-Rancher Grant and
donations from local individuals and organizations. Rocky Mountain Farmers Union Foundation acts as our
fiscal agent and holds excess donations to fund future years of operation. We are currently renegotiating our
fiscal agent contract with RMFU. Their fiscal agent use fee may increase from their current charge of 5% of
the donation, to 15%.
We tell our donors that it costs approximately $250/participating grower/year to fully fund all CSSHP
activities, including soil testing, stipends to growers, soil probes, shipping, postage, office supplies, mileage,
printing, reporting, and annual meetings. However, adding in ancillary costs such as personnel, video
production, speaker’s fees, RMFU fiscal agent fees, Farm Field Days, and website production raises our per
grower costs to between $359-$460 annually. (Please see attached past and estimated budgets for 20192022, pages 5-8.)
Funds Requested
The Citizen Science Soil Health Project is requesting $4250 to cover the cost of soil testing and education for
the 17 CSSHP growers in the SVLHWCD service area, for one year ($250/grower x 17 growers; please see page
5, 2022 projected budget). This is 23% of our total projected 2022 expenses of $18,640. The remaining 77%
of expenses will be covered by donations from other community organizations, our OSMP contract, our final
payment from Western SARE, and previously saved donations held at RMFU. The $250/grower charge will

cover each grower’s share of our annual operating expenses ($172/grower) plus each grower’s share of our
new website ($84/grower).
Each year we take on one extra project, outside of our normal routine soil testing and reporting. In 2019, we
purchased soil probes for all our growers (cost: $3100). In 2020, we paid Lance Gunderson to provide
individual grower consults and run 2 workshops on understanding Haney and PLFA results, one for our
growers and one for the general public. We also videotaped his workshops, which are now available on the
BV&LSCD website (cost: $4200). In 2021, we are producing a Farm Field Day for our growers to network and
learn how to score their soil by digging a soil pit (estimated cost: $2600).
In 2022, our extra project is to design and construct a website featuring each year’s findings, plus video
profiles of 3 organic and 3 conventional growers who are trying new techniques to improve their soil’s health
(estimated cost: $4200). We expect the website to give us a broader audience for our findings, and to give
both our organic and conventional growers some much needed credit for the work they have been doing. We
have avoided the web to date, because of blowback from past agricultural controversies in Boulder County.
However, by year 4, we hope that things have calmed down enough, and that our growers will trust us
enough to publicize our findings and their individual stories.
Stakeholder Involvement
47 Boulder, Weld, and Larimer County growers are currently enrolled in the CSSHP. We will cap enrollment at
50 growers in 2022. Growers collect their own soil samples, and seek any necessary help interpreting results
themselves. We ask 4 to 8 growers per year to present information to the whole group at annual meetings
and field days. CSSHP growers include:






12 BCPOS lessees
10 COB OSMP lessees
24 conventional farmers
23 organic growers
14 ranchers







2 golf courses,
3 sugar beet farmers
21 fruit or vegetable growers
11 small animal producers
2 tree farms

 3 growers in Weld County
 6 growers in Larimer County
 38 growers in Boulder
County

Participating Growers; (* + bold type indicates growers with fields within SVLHWCD boundaries.)
*Wyatt Barnes, Red Wagon Farm
Keith Bateman, Bateman Family Properties LLC
Ailsa and Logan Biers, Red Hen Farm
Elizabeth Black, Chris Brown, Your Neighborhood
Christmas Tree Farm
*J. D. Burch, Burch Farms
*Angie Busby, CalWood Education Center
Jason and Natalie Condon, Isabelle Farm
Bob Condon, Cottonwood Farms
Anne Cure, Cure Organic Farm
*Jerry DeBruyne, Bar J Quarter Circle Ranch
Dina Elder, Routt Gulch Tree Farm
*John Ellis, Farmer John’s
Rob Flemming, Saddle Back Golf Course
Cameron Genter, Daphne Kingsley, Light Root
Community Farm
Catherine Long Gates, Long’s Gardens Iris Farm
Bill Howland, Nine Mile Ranch
Jake Jacobs, Flatirons Gold Course, Boulder Parks
and Recreation

Sarah Kell, Growing Gardens
Lauren Kolb, Megan Bowes, City of Boulder OSMP
Larry Lempka, Los Rios Farm
*Dan Lisco, Sombrero Ranch
*Hunter Lovins, Rancher
Gustavo Lozada, Lozada Farm
*Marcus McCauley, McCauley Family Farm
Scott Miller, Rock Creek Farms
*Michael Moss, Kilt Farm
Mike and Calvin Munson, Munson Farms
Todd and Steve Olander, Olander Farms
Cody Oreck, Orchard House
Doug Parker & Ginny Jordan, Ginny’s Farm
Ben Pfeffer, Raisin Roots Farm
*Sondra & Matthew Pierce, Matthew Pierce Farm
Mary and Bob Raynolds, Little Property Farm
Travis Rollins, Little Thompson Farm, Larimer
County Open Lands Operations Manager
Jeff Reuter & Susy Russell, Flatirons Grassfed Beef
*Joe Schaap & Paula Shuler, Schaap-Shuler Farm

*John Schlagel, Niwot Farms
Amanda and Brian Scott, 63rd Street Farm
*John Sekich, Sekich Land and Livestock
*Kayann Short & John Martin, Stonebridge Farm
*Eric and Jill Skokan, Black Cat Farm LLC
Karel and Alice Starek, The Golden Hoof

Zach Thode, Zach Thode Farm
Jules Van Thuyne, Van Thuyne Farms LLC
*Mary Vavrina, Lefthand Wool
*Dan Yechout, Bell Park Farm
Mimi Yanus, Mimi’s Garden

Agriculture is a slow-moving super-tanker, and it takes time to turn it. Anecdotally, Vanessa McCracken and
Lauren Kolb report several growers coming to them with questions about their soil test results. To date, 18
CSSHP growers report changing their operation in some way, to improve their soil’s health.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

REPORTED CHANGES IN OPERATIONS TO IMPROVE SOIL HEALTH
Added more cover crops year-round
Added sheep grazing; sulfur pellets and sheet mulched with wet cardboard, sheep bedding,
leaves, and straw.
Adding mushroom compost
Biochar, very shallow till by hand, Mycorrhizal Plus, molasses water spray
Cover crop seeded
Cover crops; prairie dogs removed from pasture
Drip Irrigation installed; Manure applied, Seeded Fall Cover Crop
Installed drain on bottom of field; trying to get to no till
Intensive cover cropping and grazing animals
Irrigation for the first time in 30 years; Chisel and plant grass/alfalfa; annual alfalfa crop;
Keyline and power drill
Main season cover crop between plantings
Manure slurry and manure application; Molasses application
Mineralization, nurse crop, compost, biodynamic foliar sprays; Pasture Cropping,
Mineralization, Rotational Grazing
Moving sod & mulch underneath permanent landscape fabric around trees
Mulched with hay and grass clippings
No till; Annual Rye cover crop; No till drill
Planted perennial vegetables under fruit trees; added charcoal to soil. Planted winter cover
crops; added organic mulch and charcoal
Used minimal tillage before planting

How SVLHWCD will be recognized
SVLHWCD’s logo will be included as a sponsor in all printed material and email from the CSSHP. Our email
newsletter to 150 Boulder County residents will include announcements and news about SVLHWCD funding.
Our new website will include notices about SVLHWCD funding and links to appropriate SVLHWCD web-pages.
At our annual meetings we will tell our CSSHP growers about SVLHWCD funding. We would also like to
involve SVLHWCD staff in our February 2022 Annual Meeting on “Maximizing Water Yield”.
Appendices
Pages 5-8:
Budgets for 2022, 2021, 2020 and 2019
Page 9:
Map of CSSHP fields within SVLHWCD boundaries
Attached File: RockinRoyHaneyPlusPLFAInterpretationGuide.pdf Example of Haney and PLFA results
Attached File: Example3IndividualizedProgressReport2019.pdf Example of Year-end report

CSSHP 2022 BUDGET: 50 GROWERS
Beginning Balance:
Donations from 4 community organizations
SVLHWCD grant
City of Boulder Open Space and Mountain Parks contract
Western SARE Grant final payment

INCOME

EXPENSES

$13,716
$3,500
$4,250
$4,000
$4,960

Annual Operating Expenses: $8590 or
$172/grower
Mileage: pick up samples, project business 1700 miles x $.50
Regen Ag lab soil tests, $45 Haney x 50 growers
Stipends to growers @ $50
Packaging
Shipping
Postage
Office supplies
Venue Rental Annual meeting
Gifts for organizers, Annual meeting
Speakers fees, Annual Meeting $100 x 5
Soiley Awards through Green Cover Seed, $50 x 5
Food and beverage Annual meeting

$850
$2,250
$2,500
$250
$600
$300
$400
$400
$90
$500
$250
$200

2022 Ancillary Expenses and Special Projects
Website design and construction
Video production of 6 individual growers' success stories
Equipment purchase for video: mic, tripod
RMFU Fiscal Agent and Bank fees
Personnel: Fundraising, grant-writing, administration, organizing, networking,
grower outreach, data analysis, report writing

$2,000
$2,000
$200
$850
$5,000

2022 Totals and Balance
TOTALS
YEAR END BALANCE
2022 TOTAL COST PER
GROWER

$30,426
$11,786
$373

$18,640

CSSHP 2021 INCOME/EXPENSE: 47 GROWERS
Beginning Balance:
Donation from SVLHWCD
Donations from 3 community organizations
City of Boulder Open Space and Mountain Parks contract
Western SARE Grant third third
Colorado Gardener article

INCOME

EXPENSES

$19,231
$1,250
$3,000
$4,000
$6,200
$126

Annual Operating Expenses: $12,001 or
$255/grower
Postage
Office supplies
Epson Eco-tank Printer plus ink
Gifts for tech gurus of Annual Zoom Meeting
Speakers fees, Annual Zoom Meeting $100 x 4
Soiley Awards through Green Cover Seed, $50 x 6
3 soil probes
Mileage: pick up samples, project business 1700 miles x $.50
Regen Ag lab soil tests, ($45 Haney+$63 PLFA) x 47 growers
Stipends to growers @ $50
Packaging
Shipping

$280
$400
$1,185
$90
$400
$300
$320
$850
$5,076
$2,350
$250
$500

2021 Ancillary Expenses and Special Projects
Venue Rental Farm Field Day
Speakers fees, Farm Field Day $100 x 6
Honorarium for soil pit instructor and helpers
Food and beverage for Farm Field Day
Rental equipment, Farm Field Day, AV, mic, screen
RMFU Fiscal Agent and Bank fees
Personnel: Fundraising, grant-writing, administration, organizing, networking,
grower outreach, data analysis, report writing

$700
$600
$450
$750
$90
$500
$5,000

2021 Totals and Balance
TOTALS
YEAR END BALANCE
2021 TOTAL COST PER GROWER

$33,807
$13,716
$427

$20,091

CSSHP 2020 INCOME/EXPENSE: 43 GROWERS
Beginning Balance:
Denver Foundation, Anonymous donor
Anonymous donation through Ecocycle
Stephanie Dobie donation
Maverick Foundation donation
Harvey Gardiner donation
Wynn Martens donation
Phyllis J Hunt Donation
Boulder Open Space Conservancy donation
Water Users Association, District 6 donation
Boulder Valley and Longmont Conservation Districts donation
Boulder County Open Space Foundation donation
City of Boulder Open Space and Mountain Parks contract
Western SARE Grant second third

INCOME

EXPENSES

$10,409.78
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$250.00
$1,500.00
$250.00
$500.00
$250.00
$750.00
$250.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$4,000.00
$6,200.00

Annual Operating Expenses: $8663 or
$193/grower
Postage
Office supplies
Printer ink
Annual Meeting Expenses: Rental, food, video
6 soil probes
Mileage: pick up samples, project business 1700 miles x $.50
Shipping
Stipends to growers @ $50
Regen Ag lab soil tests, (only Haney tests this year, no PLFA)
Grower repayments for extra soil tests

$255.80
$159.32
$882.25
$1,413.50
$410.77
$850.00
$248.18
$1,550.00
$5,589.00
$2,695.00

2020 Ancillary Expenses and Special Projects
Lance Gunderson Workshop and videos
$868.40
RMFU Fiscal Agent and Bank fees
Personnel: Fundraising, grant-writing, administration, organizing, networking,
grower outreach, data analysis, report writing

$3,689.44
$643.50
$5,000.00

2020 Totals and Balance
TOTALS
YEAR END BALANCE
2020 TOTAL COST PER GROWER

$39,923.18
$19,231.42
$459.82

$20,691.76

CSSHP 2019 INCOME/EXPENSE: 39 GROWERS
Beginning Balance:
Boulder County Parks and Open Space donation
Boulder County Sustainability Office donation
Stephanie Dobie donation
Tana Schultz donation
Harvey Gardiner donation
Natural Capitalism donation
Phyllis J Hunt Donation
Boulder Open Space Conservancy donation
Water Users Association, District 6 donation
Boulder County Farmers Market donation
Boulder Valley and Longmont Conservation Districts donation
Boulder County Open Space Foundation donation
City of Boulder Open Space and Mountain Parks contract
Western SARE Grant first third

INCOME

EXPENSES

$1,400.00
$500.00
$500.00
$250.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$250.00
$250.00
$500.00
$250.00
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$8,400.00
$7,440.00

Annual Operating Expenses: $8985.5 or
$230/grower
Postage
Office supplies
Annual Meeting Expenses: Rental, food, video
Mileage: pick up samples, project business 1700 miles x $.50
Shipping
Stipends to growers: 39 growers x $50
Ward Labs 85 soil tests
Grower repayments for extra soil tests

$213.20
$54.41
$326.45
$850.00
$471.64
$1,950.00
$7,063.20
$1,943.40

2019 Ancillary Expenses and Special Projects
36 soil probes
Personnel: Fundraising, grant-writing, administration, organizing, networking,
grower outreach, data analysis, report writing

$3,094.72
$0.00

2019 Totals and Balance
TOTALS
YEAR END BALANCE
2019 TOTAL COST PER GROWER

$24,433.40
$10,409.78

$359.58

$14,023.62

